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Study on the Effects of Cognitive Behavioral Therapy
for Patients with Schizophrenia
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Abstract：Many studies have previously addressed cognitive behavioral therapy（CBT）for patients with schizophrenia in foreign countries, but there have so far been few studies on the effects of CBT for schizophrenia in Japan. This study was conducted to verify the effects of CBT
on patients with schizophrenia in Japan. Twelve patients with schizophrenia were selected as
subjects. The subjects were divided into ２ groups of ６ patients. One group had therapeutic intervention of CBT（CBT group）, and another group had treatmentasusual（control group）
for ５ weeks. The following １０ assessments were used for the evaluation. １）Positive and Negative Symptom Scale（PANSS）
, ２）Schedule for Assessment of Insight（SAI）
, ３）the Calgary Depression Scale for Schizophrenia（CDSS）,４）Event Related Potential P３００, ５）Wisconsin Card
Sorting Test, ６）subtests concerned with attention and concentrations in the Wechsler Memory
ScaleRevised, ７）Word Fluency Test, ８）Trail Making Test, ９）Stroop Test, and １０）WHO
QOL２６. These assessments were conducted before and after intervention and the changes before
and after intervention in assessments were compared between the ２ groups. No significant difference was detected between the groups with respect to any background index. No significant
difference was detected between the groups with respect to any assessment before the
intervention. The betweengroup comparison of change after intervention in each assessment
showed some significant differences. The CBT group showed a significant decrease in the
subscale of PANSS score in comparison to the control group. The CBT group showed a significant increase in scores in the insight into mental symptoms, a subscale of SAI, and the total SAI,
in comparison to the control group. The CBT group showed a significant decrease in the CDSS
score in comparison to the control group. The CBT group showed a significant increase in the
average score of QOL in the physical aspect subtest in comparison to the control group. CBT
was suggested to improve symptoms, insight into disease, depression and QOL in patients with
schizophrenia.
Key words：Cognitive behavioral therapy, Schizophrenia, Psychoeducation, Social skills
training, Neurocognitive function, Psychological test

cently in addition to typical antipsychotic drugs
Introduction

such

as

haloperidol

and

chlorpromazine,

and

their effects have been reported by a number of
A combination of antipsychotic medications and

authors.２）６） The accumulation of evidence indi-

psychosocial treatment is advantageous in the

cates that atypical antipsychotics play a key role

treatment of schizophrenia, based on the biopsy-

in the treatment of schizophrenia.

chosocial model of the disease.１）

Cognitive behavioral therapies are attracting at-

Atypical antipsychotics including risperidone, ol-

tention, in addition to conventional individual psy-

anzapine, and quetiapine have been developed re-

chotherapy and occupational therapy.７） Cognitive
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behavioral therapies originated in cognitive ther-

center at Department of Psychiatry, Fukuoka Uni-

apy developed as a psychosocial therapy for pa-

versity Hospital（ the daycare ）between April

tients with depression.８） In cognitive therapy for

２００５ and October ２００５, who had not previously re-

depression, therapists take note of the extreme

ceived either psychiatric daycare or cognitive be-

bias in way of thinking specially recognized in de-

havioral therapy and consented to participate in

pressed patients, correct the typical belief or

the present study（１
０ male, ２ female）were selected

schema that underlies the bias such as I am in-

as subjects. A daycare in the department of psy-

competent or it is useless to do anything, and

chiatry is an ambulatory service facility where psy-

urge patients to modify their cognition and be-

chosocial group therapy is provided to those out-

havior. Currently, cognitive behavioral therapies

patients who are unable to perform social activities

are being modified and used to adapt to various

such as work and going to school because of psychi-

diseases such as generalized anxiety disorders,

atric disorders, for the purpose of rehabilitation

social anxiety disorders, panic disorders, obsessive

into society. The present study was approved by

schizophrenia.７）９）１３）

the Independent Ethics Committee/Institution Re-

compulsive disorders, and

Cognitive behavioral therapies for these disorders

view Board of Fukuoka University Hospital. The

combines and applies techniques such as psychoedu-

subjects were divided into ２ groups of ６（５ male, １

cation, exposure, ritual prevention, and social

female）, and each group had a different therapeu-

skills training（SST）. This therapy has been used

tic intervention as described later, and the follow-

as an individual psychotherapy for depression, but

ing assessments were conducted before and after

it is also frequently used as group psychotherapy

intervention. There were no dropouts from the

for other diseases, with modifications in the struc-

therapeutic intervention.

ture of therapies.
Psychoeducation and SST are therapeutic tech-

２.

Assessment

niques used for cognitive behavioral therapy for

In accordance with preceding studies by Valmag-

patients with schizophrenia.１４） Psychoeducation

gia et al., Turkington et al., Tarrior et al. and

provides the patient with such information as

Sensky et al., symptoms, insight into disease and

cause and treatment of schizophrenia, methods for

depression were evaluated and examined as indexes

preventing relapse, and utilization of social re-

of the effects of cognitive behavioral therapy.１５）１８）

sources, and encourages the patient to modify

Moreover, the effects of cognitive behavioral thera-

his/her cognition of symptoms such as hallucina-

pies on neurocognitive functions were examined

tions and delusions to improve his/her insight into

since neurocognitive dysfunctions are attracting

the disease. SST trains the patient in concrete so-

attention as a basis of the various disabilities of

cial skills to solve problems in coping with the

schizophrenia.１９）２１） In addition, the quality of life

symptoms and keeping up interpersonal commu-

（QOL）was evaluated following the precedent established by Wiersma et al..２２） The assessments de-

nication.
Cognitive behavioral therapy for patients with

scribed in detail below were conducted before and

in

after intervention as indexes for the evaluation of

Japan, but there are few studies on the effects of

symptoms, insights into disease, depression, neuro-

this therapy in Japan in comparison to overseas

cognitive function, and QOL. The, １）Positive and

studies. Therefore, this study was conducted to

Negative Symptom Scale, ２）Schedule for Assess-

verify the effects of cognitive behavioral therapy

ment of Insight, and ３）the Calgary Depression

on patients with schizophrenia.

Scale for Schizophrenia, which are accompanied by

schizophrenia

is

now

attracting

attention

a semistructured interview, were administered by
Subjects and Methods

evaluator １, who was independent of the intervention therapists. In addition, the, ６）Wechsler

１.

Subjects

Memory ScaleRevised, ７）Word Fluency Test, ８）

Twelve patients who met the diagnostic criteria

Trail Making Test, and ９）Stroop Test, which are

for schizophrenia in DSMIV TR at the daycare

psychological tests involving interviews, were ad-
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ministered by evaluator ２, who acted indepently of

３ points, with a higher score thus indicating severe

the intervention therapists.

depression.

１）Positive and Negative Symptom Scale
The

Positive

and

Negative

４）Event Related Potential P300

Symptom

Scale

The event related potential P３００（ P３００ ）was

（PANSS）was used to examine the effects of cogni-

used as a psychophysiological index on neurocogni-

tive behavioral therapy on improving symptoms.

tive function to examine the effects of cognitive

PANSS is a scale of symptoms assessed by a semi

behavioral therapy on neurocognitive functions.

structured interview developed by Kay et al. and

P３０
０ is the maximum positive component that ap-

Yamada.２３）２４）

PANSS is

pears around ３００ms. Using an auditory oddball

composed of ３ subscales：positive symptom scale,

task；the latency and amplitude of P３００ at Pz were

negative symptom scale, and general psychopathol-

measured according to the international １０２０

ogy scale. It contains ７ items concerning positive

system. The stimuli were pure tone at ２,０００Hz

symptoms, ７ items concerning negative symptoms,

and １,０００Hz, which were randomly presented re-

and １
６ items concerning general psychopathology,

spectively at １５％ and ８５％ of presentation frequen-

３０ items in total. Each item is evaluated on a scale

cy, and, with lowfrequency pure tone as the

with ７ steps from １ to ７ points, with a higher score

target stimulus, the patient was asked to push a

prepared in Japanese by

thus indicating severe symptoms.

button. The stimuli were presented to both ears
through headphones, intervals between stimula-

２）Schedule for Assessment of Insight

tions were constant １,５００ms, and duration of a

The Schedule for Assessment of Insight（ SAI ）

stimulus was ５
０ ms, while the patient was in sit-

was used to examine the effects of cognitive behav-

ting position with eyes open. In the summation

ioral therapy on improving insight. SAI is a scale

waveform, the maximum positive peak at ２
５０ms

for assessing insight into disease using a semi

６００ms was defined as P３００.

structured interview developed by David et al. Its
Japanese version was prepared and validated for re-

５）Wisconsin Card Sorting Test

liability and appropriateness by Sakai et al..２５）２６）

The Wisconsin Card Sorting Test（WCST）was

SAI is composed of ３ subscales：necessity of treat-

used to examine the effects of cognitive behavioral

ment and medication, insight into one’s own ill-

therapy on neurocognitive functions, particularly

ness,

symptoms. It

the effects on the executive function. WCST is a

contains ３ items concerning necessity of treatment

and

insight

into

mental

neuropsychological test using a special deck of

and medication, ３ items concerning insight into

cards. The patient is asked to sort the symbols of

one’s own illness, and ２ items concerning insight

the cards according to color, form or number, and

into mental symptoms, a total of ８ items. Each

he/she searches for the correct category only

item is evaluated on a scale with ３ steps from ０ to

through feedback from the correct and incorrect

２ points, with a lower score indicating a greater

placement. A category is changed when sorting

lack of insight into disease.

by the correct category has gone on for a certain
time, and the patient again sorts the cards accord-

３）Calgary Depression Scale for Schizophrenia

ing to the changed category. The present study

The Calgary Depression Scale for Schizophrenia

used the computerprogrammed Keio FS version

（CDSS）was used to examine the effects of cogni-

of WCST.２９） The results were evaluated with the
 Categories Achieved（CA）
：CA sho-

tive behavioral therapy on improving depression.

subscales.

CDSS is a scale for assessing depression using a

ws the results as a whole, with a higher number in-

semistructured interview developed by Addington

dicating a better result.

et al. Its Japanese version was prepared and

of Nelson（PEN）
：PEN is the number of incorrect

evaluated for reliability and appropriateness by

responses involving placing a card in the same cate-

Kaneda et al..２７）２８） It contains ９ items, each of

gory as in the immediately preceding incorrect

which is evaluated on a scale with ４ steps from ０ to

response. In the assessment of perseverative ten-

 Perseverative Errors
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dency, a higher number indicates a poorer result.

８）Trail Making Test

 Difficulty Maintaining Set（DMS）
：DMS is the

The Trail Making Test（TMT）was administered

number of times of an incorrect response occurred

to examine the effects of cognitive behavioral ther-

after ２５ consecutive correct responses. This eval-

apy on neurocognitive functions, particularly the

uates the degree to which the basic concept to fol-

effects on planning ability. The present study

low with is missed, and a higher number indicates

used the Japanese version by Kashima et al. was

a poorer result.

used.３５） There are ２ types of TMT：Part A and
Part B. In TMT Part A, ２５ small circles are dis-

６）Wechsler Memory Scale, Revised

tributed on an A４sized sheet of paper, in each of

The subtests concerned with attention and con-

which the numbers １
２５ are entered. The patient

centration in the Wechsler Memory Scale, Revised

is asked to follow the numbers in ascending

（WMSR）were used to examine the effects of cog-

order. In TMT Part B, ２
５ small circles are distrib-

nitive behavioral therapy on neurocognitive func-

uted on an A４sized sheet of paper, in each of

tions, particularly the effects on attention and

which the numbers １
１３ and the hiragana charac-

concentration. WMSR is a neuropsychological

ters a to shi are entered. The patient is asked

test developed by Wechsler, with its Japanese ver-

to follow the number and character alternately in

３１） Although WMSR
sion prepared by Sugishita.３０）

ascending order. The time taken by the patient in

is a test concerned with memory, an index score

either test is measured and evaluated.

showing attentionconcentration is calculated as a
WMSR subscale from the results of a subtest con-

９）Stroop Test

cerned with mental control, digit span and range

The Stroop test（hereinafter STRP ）was ad-

of visual memory. The present study used the in-

ministered to examine the effects of cognitive be-

dex score showing attention and concentration, in

havioral

which a higher index score indicates the higher

particularly the effects on restraint（inhibition）

concentration.

ability. The restraint ability is the ability to sup-

therapy on neurocognitive

functions,

press attention to and interest in an interfering
７）Word Fluency test

event when there is an event requiring attention

A word fluency task was used as the psychologi-

and another event interferes with it. The present

cal test to examine the effects of cognitive be-

study used the Japanese version prepared by

havioral therapy on neurocognitive functions, par-

Katoh.３６） In STRP, Chinese characters signifying

ticularly the effects on language function.

The

colors such as red, green, yellow, and blue are writ-

word fluency task consists of ２ subtasks：phone-

ten in a color not designated by the character. For

mic and semantic tasks. In the phonemic subtask,

instance, the Chinese character meaning yellow

the patient is asked to report as many words begin-

is written in blue.

ning with the sound of a designated letter as possi-

the sequence of Chinese characters not by the mean-

ble in １minute. In the semantic subtask, the

ing but by the color in which they are written（in

patient is asked to report as many words belonging

the above instance, not yellow but blue ）, and

to the designated category as possible in １

the time taken by the patient is measured and

minute. Although the COWA test is widely used

evaluated.

The patient was asked to read

in Englishspeaking countries, the present study
used fu, a, ni as the phonemic task and

animals,

１０）WHO QOL26

fruits as the semantic task, from a report by Abe

The WHO QOL２６ was used to examine the ef-

et al. and Saito et al. about the word fluency task

fects of cognitive behavioral therapy on improving

in Japanese based on the COWA test.３２）３４） The re-

QOL. WHO QOL２６ is a selfadministered ques-

sults were evaluated by counting the total number

tionnaire developed by the WHOQOL group with

of words in each subtask and in combined subtasks.

its Japanese version prepared by Tazaki et al..３７）３８）
It is made up of ４ subtests, physical aspect, psychological aspect, social relationships, and environ-
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ment, and contains ７ questions about physical

and badminton, occupational therapy such as bead-

aspect, ６ questions about psychological aspect, ３

ing and ceramics, and recreational activities such

questions about social relationships, ８ questions

as karaoke, indoor games, and cake baking. An

about environment, and ２ general questions, ２
６

intervention team consisted of a doctor and an oc-

questions in total. Each reply is evaluated on a

cupational therapist.

scale with ５ steps from １ to ５ points：then the total

Cognitive behavioral therapy was conducted over

score in each subtest is divided by the number of

１０ sessions including ５ sessions of psychoeduca-

questions to obtain the average score. In addi-

tion and ５ sessions of SST, all conducted in

tion, the total average score is obtained by dividing

group

the sum total of scores in all subtests by ２
６.

each session. The psychoeducation sessions al-

A

higher score indicates a higher QOL level.

activities. Table１ shows

the

theme

of

lowed plenty of time for discussion by all participants so that they were not only given onesided

３.

information. The basic training model was used in

Therapeutic intervention

The subjects were divided into ２ groups, the cog-

SST sessions, and the participants were asked to of-

nitive behavioral therapy group in which cognitive

fer tasks according to the subject of each session

behavioral therapy was administered and the con-

and perform roleplaying.

trol treatmentasusual group to which the treatmentasusual daycare was administered, and the

２）Treatmentasusual group

following intervention was performed.

The subjects participated in daycare activities
for ６ hours/day twice/week over a period of ５

１）Cognitive behavioral therapy group

weeks. The activities were ordinary interventions

The subjects participated in daycare activities

given at daycare, which included the aforesaid

for ６ hours/day twice/week over a period of ５

sport therapy, occupational therapy, and recrea-

weeks. Cognitive behavioral therapy was given

tional activities as group activities. The interven-

for ２ hours a day in every daycare activity, ２ hours

tion team consisted of a doctor and an occupational

×１０ sessions in total over a period of ５ weeks. The

therapist.

subjects were engaged in group activities, usually
provided in daycare during the time that they were

４.

not receiving cognitive behavioral therapy, which

The SPSS for Windows version １
２.０ software

included sport therapy such as soccer, volleyball,

Analyses

package was used for all analyses.

Table １ Cognitive behavioral therapy, Theme of each session
Theme
Session １

Psychoeducation 

Cause and symptoms of disease, treatment, and course of disease

Session ２

SST 

Starting a conversation

Session ３

Psychoeducation 

Effects of pharmacotherapy

Session ４

SST 

How to identify the emotions of the other party in conversion, and how to
express your emotion to the other party in conversation

Session ５

Psychoeducation 

Adverse effects to pharmacotherapy and how to consult a doctor

Session ６

SST 

Choosing a topic suited to the atmosphere of a occasion as well as closeness
to the other party in conversation

Session ７

Psychoeducation 

Management of stress and prevention of relapse

Session ８

SST 

How to ask another person for something and how to refuse the request
with grace

Session ９

Psychoeducation 

Social resources and how to utilize them, how to plan a future goal

Session １０

SST 

How to develop a conversation and how to close a conversation.

SST；social skills training
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１）Comparison of background indexes

sessment.

The MannWhitney U test was used for comparing background indexes such as age, duration of ill-

３.

Comparison of change in each assessment

ness, educational background, and dosage of anti-

Tables ４, ５, and ６ show the results of the between

psychotic drugs on the basis of chlorpromazine

group comparison of change in each assessment

equivalents（according to Keio University Depart-

before and after the intervention.

ment of Neuropsychiatry Clinical Psycho-pharmacology Study Team,２００１version）between２groups.

１）Comparison of change in PANSS, SAI and CDSS
（Table 4）

２）Comparison of assessment result before intervention

In

general

psychopathology,

a

subscale

of

The MannWhitney U test was used for compar-

PANSS, the cognitive behavioral therapy group

ing each assessment before intervention between ２

showed a significant decrease in score in compari-

groups.

son to the treatmentasusual group, with F＝
６.６７４, df＝１.１０, p＝０.０２７.

The cognitive behavioral

３）Comparison of change in assessment

therapy group showed a tendency toward a de-

A twoway analysis of variance was used to com-

crease in the total PANSS score in comparison to

pare changes in assessments before and after inter-

the treatmentasusual group, with F＝３.４０６, df＝

vention between ２ groups.

１.１０, p＝０.０９
５.

The significance level was set to p<０.０５, with p＜

The cognitive behavioral therapy group showed

０.１０ indicating a significant tendency.

a significant increase in scores in the insight into
mental symptoms, a subscale of SAI, and total SAI
in comparison to the treatmentasusual group, re-

Results

spectively with F＝１９.２８６, df＝１.１０, p＝０.００１ and F＝
１.

１６.４２７, df＝１.１
０, p＝０.００
２.

Comparison of background indexes

Table ２ shows the results of betweengroup com-

The cognitive behavioral therapy group showed

parison of age, duration of illness, educational

a significant decrease in the CDSS score in compari-

background and dosage of antipsychotic drugs

son to the treatmentasusual group, with F＝

on the basis of chlorpromazine equivalents. No

６.１３３, df＝１.１
０, p＝０.０
３.

significant difference was detected between the
groups with respect to any background index.

２）Comparison of change in neurocognitive function assessment（Table 5）

２.

Comparison of each assessment before intervention

The cognitive behavioral therapy group showed

Table ３ shows the results of betweengroup com-

a superior tendency to increase in number of words

parison of each assessment before intervention be-

in comparison to the treatmentasusual group,

tween cognitive behavioral therapy and treatment

with F＝４.８５５, df＝１.１
０, p＝０.０５
２ in the phonemic

asusual groups. No significant difference was

subtask of Word Fluency Task and F＝３.６３６, df＝

detected between groups with respect to any as-

１.１０, p＝０.０８
６ in the total of Word Fluency Task.

Table ２ Comparison of background indexes between ２ groups
Background index
Age（years）
Duration of illness（years）
Education period（years）
Dose of antipsychotic drug
（mg/day chlorpromazine equivalent）
SD＝standard deviation, n.s.＝not significant

Cognitive behavioral
therapy group（n＝６）
Mean±SD

Treatmentasusua１
group（n＝６）
Mean±SD

Statistical
difference

２６.２±８.０
４.９±４.９
１２.８±２.６

２６.５±４.１
３.３±４.０
１４.３±２.０

n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

.４１１±２７８

.３７５±１９９

n.s.
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Table ３ Comparison of each assessment before intervention between ２ groups
Cognitive behavioral
therapy group（n＝６）
Mean±SD

Tewatmentas
usual group（n＝６）
Mean±SD

Statistical
difference

１４.３±７.７
１４.３±４.３
４２.０±７.５
７０.７±１４.１

１４.８±６.２
１６.７±６.７
４０.５±１０.０
７２.０±１９.０

n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

３.２±１.５
２.３±２.０
１.２±１.０
６.７±３.４

３.３±１.０
１.８±１.３
１.３±１.０
６.５±２.４

n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

１０.０±５.８

７.５±１.９

n.s.

２.８±０.６
２.６±０.７
３.１±０.４
３.０±０.４
２.８±０.４

２.９±０.６
２.３±０.８
２.４±０.８
２.８±０.８
２.６±０.７

n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

３３０±４０
８.７２±２.４１

３２２±４５
１３.３±８.５

n.s.
n.s.

３.２±２.５
８.８±１３.１
０.８±１.２

２.８±１.０
９.８±８.１
１.３±１.５

n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

WMSR Attentionconcentration

８９.５±１４.１

８１.２±８.７

n.s.

Word fluency task Phonemic
Word fluency task Semantic
Word fluency task Total

２５.０±１１.６
２９.８±６.９
５４.８±１７.３

２８.５±１２.７
２３.５±１０.７
５２.０±２３.１

n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

TRAIL MAKING A（Sec）
TRAIL MAKING B（Sec）

８６.０±１６.６
９８.８±２７.０

８８.８±３１.０
１０２.０±２９.９

n.s.
n.s.

STROOP（Sec）

２４.５±７.６

３１.０±１０.９

n.s.

Assessment item
PANSS
PANSS
PANSS
PANSS
SAI
SAI
SAI
SAI

Positive symptoms
Negative symptoms
General psychopathology
Total

Necessity for treatment and medication
Insight into own disease
Insight into mental symptoms
Total

CDSS Total
WHO
WHO
WHO
WHO
WHO

QOL２６ Physical aspect
QOL２６ Psychological aspect
QOL２６ Social relationships
QOL２６ Environment
QOL２６ General

P３００ Latency（ms）
P３００ Amplitude（μV）
WCST CA
WCST PEN
WCST DMS

SD＝standard deviation, n.s.＝not significant

Table ４ Comparison of change in PANSS, SAI, CDSS between ２ groups
Before intervention
（Mean±SD）

After intervention
（Mean±SD）

CBT
TAU
CBT
TAU
CBT
TAU
CBT
TAU

１４.３±７.７
４.８±６.２
１４.３±４.３
１６.７±６.７
４２.０±７.５
４０.０±１０.０
７０.７±１４.１
７２.０±１９.０

１０.６±１.８
１２.５±４.８
１１.３±６.０
１５.６±３.６
２８.２±４.２
４０.８±１３.１
５０.２±１０.９
６９.０±１８.０

CBT
TAU
CBT
TAU
CBT
TAU
CBT
TAU

３.２±１.５
３.３±１.０
２.３±２.０
１.８±１.３
１.２±１.０
１.３±１.０
６.７±３.４
６.５±２.４

５.０±１.３
３.８±１.２
３.８±１.９
１.２±１.８
２.７±１.０
１.３±１.０
１１.５±３.０
６.３±２.１

CBT
TAU

１０.０±５.８
７.５±１.９

３.８±１.６
９.２±６.０

Assessment item
PANSS Positive symptoms
PANSS Negative symptoms
PANSS General psychopathology
PANSS Total
SAI Need for treatment and medication
SAI Insight into own illness
SAI Insight into mental symptoms
SAI Total
CDSS Total

CBT＝Cognitive behavioral therapy group（n＝６）, TAU＝Treatmentasusual group（n＝６）
SD＝standard deviation, n.s.＝not significant, †p＜０.１０, *p＜０.０
５, **p＜０.０１

Statistical
difference
n.s.
n.s.
p＝０.０２
７*
p＝０.０９５†
n.s.
n.s.
p＝０.００
１**
p＝０.００
２**
p＝０.０
３*
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Table ５ Comparison of change in neurocognitive functions between ２ groups
Before intervention
（Mean±SD）

After intervention
（Mean±SD）

CBT
TAU
CBT
TAU

３３０±４０
３２２±４５
８.７２±２.４１
１３.２８±８.５３

３２３±３６
３６２±２５
１１.５６±８.０２
１１.２１±５.４９

CBT
TAU
CBT
TAU
CBT
TAU

３.２±２.５
２.８±１.０
８.８±１３.１
９.８±８.１
０.８±１.２
１.３±１.５

４.７±２.０
４.２±１.７
４.０±６.５
３.０±４.１
０.８±１.０
１.０±１.３

WMSR Attentionconcentration

CBT
TAU

８９.５±１４.１
８１.２±８.７

９５.８±９.５
８３.２±６.１

Word fluency task Phonemic

CBT
TAU
CBT
TAU
CBT
TAU

２５.０±１１.６
２８.５±１２.７
２９.８±６.９
２３.５±１０.７
５４.８±１７.３
５２.０±２３.１

３４.２±９.４
２６.７±１０.８
３２.３±８.０
２３.７±７.７
６６.５±１５.０
５０.３±１７.１

CBT
TAU
CBT
TAU

８６.０±１６.６
８８.８±３１.０
９８.８±２７.０
１０２.０±２９.９

８５.２±１９.６
１０４.１±４２.７
９０.０±２９.５
１０７.０±３９.１

CBT
TAU

２４.５±７.６
３１.０±１０.９

２０.０±５.８
２７.８±６.４

Assessment item
P３００ Latency（ms）
P３００ Amplitude（μV）
WCST CA
WCST PEN
WCST DMS

Word fluency task Semantic
Word fluency task Total
TRAIL MAKING A（See）
TRAIL MAKING B（See）
STROOP（See）

Statistical
difference
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
P＝０.０５２†
n.s.
P＝０.０８６†
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

CBT＝Cognitive behavioral therapy group（n＝６）, TAU＝Treatmentasusual group（n＝６）
SD＝standard deviation, n.s.＝not significant, †p＜０.１０

Table ６ Comparison of change in WHO QOL２６ between ２ groups
Before intervention
（Mean±SD）

Assessment item
WHO QOL２６ Physical aspect
WHO QOL２６ Psychological aspect
WHO QOL２６ Social relationships
WHO QOL２６ Environment
WHO QOL２６ General

CBT
TAU
CBT
TAU
CBT
TAU
CBT
TAU
CBT
TAU

２.８±０.６
２.９±０.６
２.６±０.７
２.３±０.８
３.１±０.４
２.４±０.８
３.０±０.４
２.８±０.８
２.８±０.４
２.６±０.７

After intervention
（Mean±SD）
３.３±０.５
２.８±０.４
３.１±０.２
２.７±０.３
３.３±０.３
３.１±０.７
３.２±０.４
２.８±０.５
３.２±０.３
２.８±０.３

Statistical
difference
p＝０.０４
３*
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

CBT＝Cognitive behavioral therapy group（n＝６）, TAU＝Treatmentasusual group（n＝６）
SD＝standard deviation, n.s.＝not significant, *p＜０.０５

No significant difference was detected between

３）Comparison of change in WHO QOL26（Table 6）

two groups in the comparison of change in assess-

The cognitive behavioral therapy group showed

ment before and after intervention with respect to

a significant increase in the average score of QOL

P３００, a psychophysiological assessment of neuro-

in the physical aspect subtest in comparison to

cognitive function, WCST, a neuropsychological

treatmentasusual group, with F＝５.３５２, df＝１.１
０,

test of neurocognitive function, WMSR attention

p＝０.０４
３.

concentration, TMT, and STRP.

was detected with respect to the other subtests or

No significant betweengroup difference

general QOL.
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the cognitive behavioral therapy group showed a
Discussion

significant increase of scores in the subscale of insight into mental symptoms in SAI, and in total

１.

Cognitive behavioral therapy and mental symptoms

SAI score. Therefore, cognitive behavioral ther-

No advantage of the effects of cognitive behav-

apy improved insight into disease because a lower

ioral therapy in the cognitive behavioral therapy

score indicates a greater lack of insight into dis-

group in comparison to the treatmentasusual

ease in SAI, particularly with respect to mental

group was detected in the positive and negative

symptoms. Turkington et al. and Rathod et al. re-

symptom scale, a subscale of PANSS. Tarrier et

ported an improvement of insight into disease by

al. evaluated the symptoms using PANSS, as in

cognitive behavioral therapy, and the results of the

the present study, and reported that cognitive be-

present study were consistent with those previous

havioral therapy was significantly more effective

findings.１６）３９） Rathod et al., who evaluated in-

than treatmentasusual in all the subscales and

sight into disease using SAI as in the present

total.１７）

The discrepancy between the Tarrier et

study, detected a significant difference between the

al. study and the present study seemed to be ac-

cognitive behavioral therapy group and treatment

counted for by the fact that the present subjects

asusual group with respect to the subscale neces-

scored relatively low in the positive and negative

sity for treatment and medication.

symptoms before the intervention, and because the

eral differences in the treatment between cognitive

original positive and negative symptoms were

behavioral therapy in the present study and that

mild, a betweengroup difference was less likely to

by Rathod et al. In particular, the duration of

be manifested in change in the score before and af-

treatment was ５ months in the study by Rathod

ter intervention.

et al. while it was ５ weeks in the present

There are sev-

On the other hand, cognitive behavioral therapy

study. This difference in the duration of treat-

group in the current study showed a significantly

ment seemed to have influenced the extent of the ef-

larger effect than the treatmentasusual group

fectiveness in the insight into disease. Although

with respect to the subscale of general psy-

the therapeutic intervention lasted ５ weeks in the

chopathology. Whereas

present study, the improvement of effects on in-

positive

and

negative

symptoms represent hallucinations and delusions,

sight into disease could be expected if the duration

which are relatively specific to schizophrenia, gen-

of intervention is prolonged in the future.

eral psychopathology represents nonspecific men-

Perkins et al. reported that a lack of insight into

tal symptoms as a whole. Although cognitive

disease was a predictive factor of poor compliance

behavioral therapy for schizophrenia is mainly de-

with treatment that causes relapse or readmission

signed to achieve the task of coping with positive

to hospital of patients with schizophrenia.４０） Cog-

symptoms, the current result shows that it could

nitive behavioral therapy that can improve insight

have an influence over a wide range of nonspecific

into disease is an effective therapeutic technique to

symptoms.

prevent relapse or readmission by improving

Moreover, in the total PANSS score obtained by

treatment compliance.

adding up the subscale scores, cognitive behavioral
therapy group tended to be superior in comparison

３.

Cognitive behavioral therapy and depression

to the treatmentasusual group. Like preceding

The present study found a significantly reduced

studies by Turkington et al., Tarrier et al. and Sen-

CDSS score in the cognitive behavioral therapy

sky et al., the present study results supported the

group in comparison to the treatmentasusual

effectiveness of cognitive behavioral therapy in im-

group, which is a scale of depression. This indi-

proving mental symptoms in

schizophrenia.１６）１８）

cates the effectiveness of cognitive behavioral
therapy

２.

Cognitive behavioral therapy and insight into disease

In comparison to the treatmentasusual group,

for

the

treatment

of

depression

in

schizophrenia. Turkington et al. reported that
cognitive behavioral therapy had the effect of improving depression. Their findings were also sup-
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ported by the results of the present study.１６）
In his review of cognitive behavioral therapy for

Hogarty et al. and Gaag et al. reported a significant improvement of neurocognitive functions

schizophrenia, Tarrier pointed out that many

with cognitive remediation in schizophrenia.４２）４３）

authors expressed concern about the risks of wors-

Moreover, Wykes et al. reported the effects of cog-

ening of depression and risk of suicide accompany-

nitive remediation on neurocognitive functions are

ing improvement of symptoms after cognitive be-

expected to be generalized to improvements of vari-

havioral therapy.７） The patient may realize the

ous functional disorders such as social functions.４４）

difficulties in social life caused by the disease and

Therefore, the combined use of cognitive remedia-

become pessimistic after acquiring realitytesting

tion with cognitive behavioral therapy should treat

ability as the symptoms and insight into disease

patients more effectively.

improve（not only by cognitive behavioral therapy
but also）by any therapy. However, cognitive be-

５.

havioral therapy puts emphasis on acquiring the

A selfadministered questionnaire on QOL in the

ability to cope with difficult events, so it may

current study showed no difference in the effects

alleviate his/her pessimistic view of society and the

between cognitive behavioral therapy group and

future, and the anxiety and depression accompany-

treatmentas usual group for general QOL and all

ing such a view. Consequently, it is possible, as

subtests except physical aspect subtest.

Cognitive behavioral therapy and QOL

the present study shows, to obtain improvements

A significant effect was detected in the QOL

both of symptoms and insight into disease as well

physical aspect among subtests in the cognitive be-

as depression at the same time in cognitive behav-

havioral therapy group in comparison to the treat-

ioral therapy.

mentasusual group. The physical aspect subtest
included a number of questions concerning the self

４.

Cognitive behavioral therapy and neurocognitive

assessment of activity and ability such as Do you
have enough vitality to live a daily life ? and Are

function
The effect of cognitive behavioral therapy on neu-

you satisfied with your ability to accomplish daily

rocognitive functions was examined in the present

living activities ? The cognitive behavioral ther-

study because impairment of neurocognitive func-

apy has the effect of positively modifying the

tions has recently been drawing attention as a ba-

patient’s subjective view of his/her activity and

sis of various disorders in schizophrenia. The

ability. This effect may be expressed in the im-

scores of phonemic task, the subtasks of word flu-

provement of QOL physical aspect.

ency task, and the total of word fluency task

Wiersma et al. previously reported the effective-

showed significantly larger effect in the cognitive

ness of cognitive behavioral therapy on QOL.２２）

behavioral therapy group in comparison to the

Like the study by Wiersma et al., the present study

treatmentasusual group. The word fluency may

also showed the favorable effects of cognitive be-

be improved to produce such a result because ver-

havioral therapy on QOL, although not as clearly

bal expressional ability is trained through SST in

as the former.

cognitive behavioral therapy.
However, no difference in effects was detected between cognitive behavioral therapy group and
treatmentasusual

６.

Limitations of the present study

The limitations of the present study were the

neuropsy-

small sample size of ６ subjects in each group, and

chological assessments apart from word fluency

the short duration of intervention. Moreover, the

task, and P３００, a psychophysiological index of neu-

evaluation of the effect was limited at the end of in-

rocognitive functions. Cognitive remediation has

tervention and the subsequent durability of effects

aroused widespread interest as a psychosocial

was not studied. A bettercontrolled and higher

treatment for neurocognitive functions.４１） This

quality study of effects is required in the future.

group

in

other

therapeutic technique involves training with a
computer program, and has improving the neuro-

７.

cognitive function as the direct goal of treatment.

The present study compared the effects of cogni-

Prospects of study

Cognitive Behavioral Therapy for Schizophrenia（M ATSUSHIMA et al.）

tive behavioral therapy on symptoms, insight into
disease, depression, neurocognitive function, and
QOL to the effects of treatmentasusual. The superiority of cognitive behavioral therapy was
shown with respect to symptoms, insight into disease, depression, and QOL. However, there were
limitations in the present study with respect to
sample size, duration of intervention, and duration
of observation as stated above, so higherquality
studies of cognitive behavioral therapy are necessary in the future. The clinical prospects of cognitive behavioral therapy such as combined use with
cognitive remediation must be addressed as well.
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